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ABSTRACT
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teachers were tested on their ability to identify analytic questions,
and students were tested on lesson content, identification of
analytic components, ahd one week later their ahility to analyze a
different communication. A one-way analysis of variance was used to
test the effects of the treatments on the acquisition of analytic
questioning skill by the teacher trainees and also on the analytic
responses of the students. Performance of subjects in the treatment
groups significantly exceeded those in the control group on: (1) the
teacher and student identification of analytic questions; (2) teacher
frequency, quality and variety of analytic questions; and (3) student
frequency and variety of analytic responses. Multiple linear
regression analysis showed a significant relationship between
frequency, variety and quality of teacher '01alytic questioning
behavior, the frequency and variety of student analytic responses and
also student performance on the written identification of analytic
questions. The best combinations of teacher behavior for predicting
student performance varied for different student learning outcomes.
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Validating a Teacher Behavior by Student Performance

Introduction
Traditionally teacher training in the methodology of teaching has
implicitly or eXpliciiiy included the acquisition of particular skills
thought to be related with student performance (Combs, A. W., 1972; McDonald,
F. J., and Allen, D. W., 1967; McDonald, F. J. and Koran, M. L., 1969;
Koran, J.

J. Jr., Koran, M. L., and McDonald, F. J., Z972).

However, with

'the movement towards accountability and performance based programs for
teachers, (Elam, S., 1971; Elam, S., 1972; Houston and Housam, 1972) educator0

and the private and political sector are calling for concrete evidence of
the relationship between whgt a teacher is taught to do and say in a training
program, and the ultimate effect on students working with that teacher..

Rosenshine (1970) dramatizes both the paucity of research of this type, and
the need for it, in his review of literature on the relationship between

teacher behavior and student achievement- He emphasizes that most of the
researchpperformed and reviewed in this area has been poorly designed or
executed and inconclusive with respect to student gains (Rosenshine and
Furst, 1971; Rosenshine and Furst, 1973).

This has prompted Rosenshine and

Furst (1971) to propose a five phage program to generate useful data in
studies of this type:

Essential components or instructional variables

considered specific.to a curriculum should be identified.

Teachers should

then be trained to use these instructional variables properly.

The

relationship between instructional- activities and behavioral changes of,

students should be identified.

Modification of training procedures and/or

materials should be made on the basis.of the latter phase.

Finally, new

research with appropriate controls on training procedures and/or materials
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should be undertaken.

Rosner and Kay (1974) have abbreviated, this sequence

In their attempt to schematize the structure for arriving at competency
based teacher education.

(Figure 1)

Tentative
Competency
Identification

Validation
of Competencies
Against Pupil
Outcomes

Focused
Training for
Competencies

'Assessment of
Degree of
Mastery of
Competencies

FIGURE 1

While both of these approaches share common components, one element

they neglect by emphasizing teacher training to criterion and then validation
'of competencies against pupil outcomes is the inability of this model to

study the effects on students of teadhers who have not been trained to
criterion.

This paper will describe an alternative two phase model for doing

both training research and subsequent validation in terms of student performance which incorporates training teadhers to,a range of skill levels and
examining the effects on school students of teachers who have mastered the
skill to both high and low levels of performance;

Theory and Design
This study can be divided into two phases.

In the first phase training

methods are compared to assess their effects on the acquisition of teacher

skill ihahalytic questioning.

Ahy training procedures that have theoretical
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and/or empirical support could be used in this phase to compare their

effects as training methods, and to produce a range of teacher proficiency
on a given skill.

In this phase the training method is the independent

_

variable and the teacher behavior the dependent variable.
In the second phase of this study the teacher behavior acquired
as a
result of the treatments is related to student learning.

Here, teacher

behavior becomes the independent variable and student learning
the dependent
variable.

This two-phase design has the potential for yielding maximum

data ften testing the effects of different training methods
on teachers
as well as the effects of subsequent

teacher behavior on student learning.

(Table 1.)

Insert Table 1 approximately here
The procedure was selected because the apriori setting of
criterion

levels for teacher acquisition of a skill or student learning
seems to make
little sense when so little is known about most skills,
and arbitrarily set
criteria may mask practically important relationships between
teacher and
student behavior.

When different treatments and a control are used there'

is:a high probability of obtaining a range of teacher behavior from
high to
low performance.

If the desired teacher behavior is, in fact, related to

student learning, then learning may be expected to vary correspondingly,

and the combined data coUld lead to the setting of
empirically validated
criterion levels based on this information.
Data of this type can also lead to information regarding whether
the
independent and dependent variables are related in a linear or non-linear
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way, again providing evidence to suggest potential criterion levels for
similar samples with this skill.

Moreover, the setting of teacher criterion

performance in terms of its effect on student learning must necessarily
consider the multivariate nature of learning outcomes.

The fact that

learning may be demonstrated in a number of different Ways which are far
.from perfectly correlated has been well documented.

Any specific treatment

variable or teacher behavior may have multiple effects, and.that which is
best in producing immediate mastery is not necessarily best for delayed
performance, transfer, affective outcomes or other indices of achievement.
Ultimately the establishment of criteria for teacher performance in terms
of student learning must necessarily consider which specific student learning
outcomes are to be obtained.

This must be empirically determined by

exploring the effects of a range of different teacher behaviors on multiple
student learning outcomes, rather than established on an apriori basis.
In this'study, the theoretical basis for the selection of treatments

was social learningtheory (modeling, or observational learning) Bandura.
and Walters (1963), Bandura (1969), Bandura (1973).

Both theory and

accompanying researdh support the contention that simple and complex behaviors
may be acquired or modified through observation with no direct external
reinforcement.

Modeling has been found to be more effective than operant

conditioning in transmitting new response patterns (Bandura and McDonald,
1963), with the provision of a model alone being as effective as the combina-

tiomof modeling and reinforcement for initial learning.

Other research

has shown that film-mediated models have been as effective as live models
in producing the behavior change (Bandura, Ross, and Ross, 1963).
The implications of these findings for teacher training is that the
provision of live or symbolic models (written.models) displaying desired
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teacher behaviors may provide an effective alternative to traditional verbaldescriptive techniques of training (McDonald, F. J. and Allen, D., 1967).

Applications of modeling procedureS to teether training have demonstrated the
efficacy of both film-mediated models (Koran, J. J. Jr., 1969; Koran, M. L.,
McDonald, F. J., Snow, R. E., 1971; Koran, J. J. Jr., Koran, M. L.,

McDonald, F. J., 1972) and written models of the tyPe used in ihiS study
:(Koran, J. J. Jr., 1970; Koran, J. J. Jr., 1971) for the development of
questioning skills in preservice teachers.

The general superiority of film-

mediated models over written models, and the intersection of indiiridual dif-

ferences with various modeling procedures in the acquisition of teadhing
skills (Koran, M. L., Snow, R. E., McDonald, F. J., 1971) has been shoWn
on at least one occasion.

Other research.(Masters and Branch, 1969)

supports the efficacy of exploring a variety of written models for inducing
different types of teadher behavior change.

Since variations on a symbolic

(written) model have been shown to be effective methods of influencing some
teacher behaviors and they are inexpensive, portable, and permit greater
control over environmental conditions in the school and university setting
than live teacher models or videotape models, this type of training method
seems to warrant closer scrutiny.

For these reasons and the fact that materials

of this type fit the requirements of this study they were selected as training
methods.

It was anticipated that Ss in the two treatment groups would produce
significantly more analytic responses than those in the control group on
both the written and microteaching measures and that all three groups would
produce the necessary range of teacher behaviors to permit exploration of

the effects of teacher acquisition of a skillto high and low levels of
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proficiency, and student learning.

Accordingly, it was expected that

teadhers who achieved the skill of asking analytic questions to a high
level of proficiency would influence their students to more analytic
thinking and consequently greater analytic performance than teachers at
'the other end of the continuum.

Methods

Subjects

The experimental sample consisted of 69 preservice secondary teachers
nearing the end of their professional sequence of.education courses and
approximately 295 eighth grade students from a large middle school.

Since

the learning task during the microteaching lesson was the analysis of a
written communication, students who were judged to be non-readers on the
basis of reading achievement scores and teacher recommendation were excluded
from the pool of students from which microstudents were randomly selected
for microteaching groups.

Materials and Procedures
Two Sets of training materials were used;

a written model:

protocol

form which can be distinguished from other forms of written instruction in
that it operationally defined analytic question categories (Bloom, 1956)
and gave examples of teacher analytic questions for each category:
written model:

a

transcript form which included a written transcript of a

dialogue-between a teacher and four students analyiing the communication
"When We Are Gods" by Archibald McLeish.

Inserted in this transcript

preceeding each analytic question was a written cue, in parentheses, advising
the reader to note "how the teacher asked".a certain type of analytic
question.

8
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A third group of Ss received initial set induction materials describing
the general purpose of the microteaching lesson and the article, "Wzs
Thoreau a Hippy," which was the basis of tiv microlesson, and was told to
teach a lesson analyzing the article.

This same article was the basis

of the lesson for the other two groups.

Insert Table 2 approximately here

Table 2 describes the general design and treatment procedures.

All

microteadhing sessions were 20 minutes in length and took place in two
roams in a school.

The 295 microstudents were randomly assigned in groups

of four to each microteaching session.

Treatments were randomly asoigned

to subjects as they arrived at the school.
over a period of seven days.
days and times.

The entire study took place

Each treatment was randomly distributed over

Alter the audio-recorded microteaching lesson was completed

both the teachers and students took written tests to measure recognition
of analytic questions.

The microstudents took additional tests to assess

their acquisition of the content of the lesson, their affective reaction

to the lesson, and one week later a transfer test requiring analysis of
a similar communication.

The recorded teacher-student interactions were rated by three raters
for the frequency, variety, and quality of analytic questions asked.

Frequency counts included the total number of analytic questions asked by
the teacher or responses given by the student.

Variety was defined as the

total number of different analytic questioning categories the trainee used
and the students responded in. Quality, high or low was used to distinguish

9
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between near versus more remote

approximations to the behaviors

illustrated
Information content was
selected as the dimension
along which
approximation to the behavior
would be assessed.
In both
cases, the questioning
behavior exemplified in
the written
materials required
the,student to supply the
maximum amount of information
that could be
elicited by that particular
type of question.
The closest
approximations
to the illustrated
behaviors would also do this.
Accordingly, high quality
questions were those which
elicited from students all
information relevant
to answering them.
Questions requiring
students to supply only
part of the
information relevant to
answering them, or requiring
only that students
agree, disagree or select from
among given
alternatives would be low quality
questions. The type of
criterion measure and the
reliability of each measnre
are reported in Table 3.
Reliability of the written
measure was determined

in the symbolic model.

Insert Table 3 approximately
here
using the Cronbach Alpha.

The reliability of the
scores derived from the
twenty-minute tape was
determined by three trained
raters after
approximately
thirty hours of training
and ninety hours of
rating. Reliability
coefficients
were derived for the
frequency, variety and quality
of the criterion
behaviors.

Anjanalysis of variance repeated

measures model described by
Winer
reliability of rater 1, 2,
3 on tapes X1-Xn.
This analysis provided the
reliability of the mean
rating of the three
raters. The reliability
of the mean of the
three ratings ranged from
.89
to .99. The estimate
of the reliability of
a single rating for adjusted
data had similarly high
reliability. Since these
coefficients are extremely
high they suggest that
the criterion
measures are sufficiently
reliable for
(1962) was used to
analyze the
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testing treatment effects in phase oiLe of this study and teacher-student

performance relationships in phase two.
In summary, audio tape data provided information regarding the level

of acquiSition of the teacher behavior, asking analytic questions, and the
degree of student responsiveness.

The former -ata is a test of the training

procedures effectiveness on teachers.

The latter data is an indication

of the effects of the teacher behavior on students.

Written measures on

both teachers and students produced other data which could be related in
the same way to,contribute to making inferences about

e effects of acquired

teadher behavior on a variety of student performance.

Reaults
It will be recalled that there are two phases to this study.

The first

was to assess the effects of the different training procedures on the
acquisition of teacher analytic questioning skills as a result of exposure
to two symbolic modeling treatments, and to assess the relative effects of
these treatments on student analytic responses.

The second phase was to

further explore the relationship of teacher performance to student performance.

Two general hypotheses were proposed:

(1) that the two treatment

groups would produce significantly greater teacher behavior change than
the control group; and (2) that the microstudents would produce a significantly greater frequency of analytic responses than those in the contrcl
group on both the written and the microteaching measures.

Treatment Main Effects

The first hypothesis waS tested using a one-way aralysis of.variance
for the frequency, yariety, and ,quality of acquired teacher behavior across
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treatment groups on the microteaching and also on ;mitten performance
measures.

Similar analyses were used for the student microteaching and

Insert Tables 4, 5, and 6 approximately here

written performance measures.

Table 4 reports the means and standtrd

deviations, by treatment, for both written and microteaching measures.
Tables 5 and 6 report the analysis of variance results.

These tables show

a significant difference (p<.01) between groups on the teacher written
criterion measure.

Comparison between pairs of treatments showed that both

modeling treatment groups performed significantly better on the written

measure than the control group (p(.01).

Moreover, the written model:

transcript form was significantly more effective (p(.05) than the written
model protocol form in producing behavior change.

On the parallel written

.measure for students the analysis of variance indicated similar significant
differences (p4C.01) with the treatment groups exceeding the control group
on the performance measure.

However, there were no differences in student

performance on the written measure between the two modeling treatment groups.

There were also no significant differences between the treatments and the
control'on the student content measure and the student written transfer
Measure (Tables 6.and.7).

Insert Tables 7 and 8 approximately here

Table 8 summarizes the results of a series of one-way analysis of
variance tests on both teacher and student analytic behavior.

In all cases,

the treatment groups produced significantly greater acquisition of the

criterion behavior in teachers than the control group (k.01), and
correspondingly, significantly more analytic responses of schoOl students
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who were in microteaching groups with teachers who acquired to higher

levels, the skill of asking analytic questions (p<.01).

The protocol

materials generally produced greater acquisition of the criterion
behaviors than the transcript model, with significant differences shown
in four of six categories:

total number of questions asked by the teacher

(p(.05); number of low quality questions asked by the teacher (p(.01);
total number of student analytic responses (pAC.01); and number of categories
of student responses (p4C.05).

Insert Table 9 approximately here

Table 9 summarizes the student responses to a six item instrument

designed to assess some affective dimensions of the .student experience.
These data are reported in frequency form for each treatment and item.
Some generalizations which might be derived from the student responses.
here

are:
1.

Students participating in the study reported that the

lesson on the communication Nas Thoreau a Hippy

was

either very interesting or of some interest.
2.

Students reported the skill of analyzing a communication

in terms of its component parts was important and/or
required in order to understand it.
3.

Students reported the questions the trainees asked were
either of some help or very helpful.

4.

Students reported that the questions the trainees asked
either required some-thought or forced considerable thought.

5.

Students reported that'the lesson was satisfying "as it was"
rather than with more questions or fewer questions asked.

13
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6.

Students reported that in comparing this lesson with
their "usual lessons" they felt they either learned as
efficiently or more efficiently.

From the foregoing data it could be concluded that in phase one of
this study the treatments did ire
teacher acquisition of recogni7

gnificant influence on
,

as

4,;

analytic questions as

measured by the instruments and rating procedures used.

Students exposed

to teachers who received the treatment'conditions could recognize analytic
questions and discriminate between analytic and non-analytic questions
significantly bettek:.71han students exposed to the .control teachers.

They

'could also make significantly more analytic responses in significantly

more categories than the control students.

From this data alone one can

infer the efficacy of the treatments on teacher acquisition of this

behavior and the high correlation between teacher behavior and student
behavior.

Thus, both research hypotheses were supported.

Finally, microstudents who participated in the study tended to respond
positively to six items on a questionnaire to assess their interest and
receptiveness to questioning.strategies (Table 9).

Teacher-Student Relationships
In order to further explore the nature of the relationships between
the teacher and student variables, correlation and multiple regression
procedures were used.

The correlation of independent and dependent

Insert Table 10 approximately here

variables is shown in Table 10.

The results for the four microteaching
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performance measures previously described were analyzed separately although
it can be seen that in some instances the correlations among these measures

were sufficiently high to suggest that they may not represent psychologically
different variables.

This was done because of the somewhat different

relationships to student behavior observed in some instances, and because
of the general unavailability of computEl pror
analysis of variance techniques.

or multivariate

However, fc- nractical purposes such

results may indicate that the number of variables to be considered in
establishing teacher criterion performance may conceivably be reduced.

While there are a large number of statistically significant relationships between teacher performance and student behavior, it should be
recognized that due to the size of the sample a particular correlation may
be statistically significant, while practically speaking it accounts for
very little performance variance.
Multiple regression analysis using stepwise regression procedures was
employed to determine the best combinations of teacher behavior in predicting
a number of different student learning outcomes.

These results are shown-

Insert Table 11 approximately here

in Table 11.

They indicate that the total frequency of analytic questions,

variety, low quality of analytic questions, and teacher performance on
the written measures strongly predict (p4(.01) frequency of student
analytic responses, accounting for 96% of the performance variance.

Simi-

larly the frequency and variety of analytic questioning behaviors are highly

significant predictors (p(.01) for the variety of student analytic response
categories, accounting for 90% of the performance variance.

In addition,

the variety of categories of analytic questioning used by the teacher was a

15
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significant predictor (p(.01) of student ability to identify categories
and types of analytic questions on the student written measure, although
only 4% of the total variance was accounted for.

There were no significant

predictors for either the student content or transfer tests.
Since the amount of variance accounted for in the frequency and variety
of analytic student responses Was so high, efforts to ascertain the sources
of the additional 4 to 10
Moreover, additional i

ent variance will not be reported here.

Torts

not produce a significant increase in

prediction for student identificatiOn of analytic questions in the written
measure, transfer or content tests.
Thus, it can be seen that some measures of student performance were
strongly related to various aspects of teacher analytic questioning skill,
while others were not.

The best combinations of teacher behavior for

predicting student performance varied from variable to variable, with the
variety of categories of analytic questioning used by the teacher serving
as the most universal predictor followed by the total frequency of analytic
questions used by the teacher.

Discussion
The major purpose of this experimental study was to train teachers
to various levels of performance on a teaching skill and to assess their
differential effects on student learning.

Two written models were tested

against each other and a control group to ascertain their potential as
teacher training methods.

In each model the amount and type of information

communicated varied, and patterns of information processing were required

that may be more or less demanding and of more or less value as training
strategies.

The protocol model incorporated both general and specific

examples of the teacher behavior to be acquired.

16
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over the written transcript inthis study, although not unexPected, is
somewhat more dramatic than expected.

Although research evidence is

available (Masters and Branch, 1969; Koran, J. J. Jr., 1970, 1971; and
Bandura, 1973) supporting the effects of the protocol type model, a
previous study on the acquisition of a teaching skill (Koran, J. J. Jr.,
Koran, M. L., McDonald, F. J., 1972) has reported the positive effects of
having student responses present.in a modeling treatment.

transcript moo"

se91'

While the

d thb student-teacher dialogue, the presence of

student responses apparently was not strong enough to overcome the specificity
of information contained in the protocol model, even though student response
elements were completely absent in the protocol,

In addition, the protocol

provided a wider range of types of-analytic questions to be inferred by the
learner.

This characteristic could explain significant differences between

the treatments in frequency, variety and quality of questions generated by

-Ss during microteaching.

Variety and number of catees of analytic

questions woUld_appear tote tiloseareas where signi(p( .05) wouZ:Lappear between the_protocol and the tr.

ctAifferences
script model.

More

analytic quemm=ons were asked in-the protocol model t1-7,.tmeent than:the

tranacript treatment suggesting that the operational th..finitionaand

specific examples provided more specific information, while the transcript
model provided more limited information from which inferences about the
behavior could te made.

This same protocol model specificity of the

criterion behavior could explain7the significantly hittEner number ol low

quality questinms asked by the teacher (p(.01).

Since:the transcript

model Taxmleed#generally high quality prototype questions, inexPerienced

trainees prAbatay found it difficult to go beyond the exampleto generate
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lower level examples.

Correspondingly, the total number of student analytic

responses were significantly affected (p.05) and number of categories
of student responses was significantly higher for the protocol over the

transcript (p.05).

This supports the contention that students exposed

to teachers who employ the criterion behaviors also acquire them to a level
that is significantly greater than students taught by teachers who do not
use these behaviors.
Moreover, Fuller (1959) has posed a developmental conceptualization
of teacher concerns in whi41 early teaching concerns are believed to focus
on content adequacy, class control and superior evaluation, while only
toward the end of student teaching do concerns focus on student learning
and self evaluation.

Since the particular trainees in the sample had had

no previous microte-cilirm-mx student teaching experience, it may well be

that the protocol ur4el7was best suited to this inexperienced sample km
providing a wider radommaE specific examples which they could use in their
lesson, while more esszetrienced teacher trainees would profit,more from

the model in whichae-effects of leadher behavior on student behavior
mould be observed.

71",9rB.4 latter exploration could account for the superiority

of the transcript *Ammtommr the protocol form on the one written teacher
measure.

These altiernative explanations should certainly be explored

in future researct,

lOmmwer, for the purposes of:I:his study this teacher

sample did acquirm- tme crfterion behaviors to a significantly higher level

from the treatment gmmups than the control group.
That students who.,1wene in microteaching groups Ildth teachers who had

a treatment also showed- aagnificantly greater acquisition of the criterion

behavior than the control students is not surprosing.
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an analytic question of his microteaching group the students had to engage

in analytic thinking in order to answer.

teacher

If they could not answer, the

probably explained what the question category was and/or rephrased

the question so as to clarify its intent.

Teachers in the treatment groups

had a wider range of analytic questioning behavior than control teachers.
In addition, with the asking of the question the teacher modeled the type
of questions one should ask oneself during the analysis of a communication.
Student correct responses were likely to be reinforced during the lesson
while incorrect responses received corrective feedback and additional
practice.

Under these conditions it is not unlikely that students would

have a significantly higher frequency and variety of analytic responses
*hen they were tiught by a trained teacher who had acquired the skill to
a
higher level of proficiency rather than by a control teacher or a teacher
who had limited command of the skill.
Thelact that th e. written test requiring students.to identify and

discriminate analytic from non-analytic questions was significantly superior
for the treatment groups as compared with the control probably is related

to previous explanations.

Students who were .not exposed to teachers who

exhibited the criterion behavior had little, if any, experience with analytic

thinking and making analytic responses, thus little practice and little
feedback on the criterion behavior.

Hence students in the treatment-groups

exceeded those in the control group.

Or to put it another way, when the

teacher was trained on the skill to various levels of performance,his/her
students reflected this in their own recognition of the categories of the
behavior on a written test.

19
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It is interesting to note that content acquisition on the communication
and transfer of the analysis of a communication skill after a week did
not significantly differ between treatment and control groups.

Since all

students had an opportunity to read the communication, as the:teacher did,

prior to microteaching it is likely that knowledge was acquired during this
experience.

In order to test this, a sample of forty-two students which

simply read the material without participating in microteaching was

randomly selected and tested on the content of the treatment communit;4ti
Theyidid not'differ significantly from the other groups on content acquisi-

tion, but did ditfer significantly (p4(.01) on recognition of thecomponents
of analytic thinking from the treatment groups.

It would appear from the

foregoing data that analyzing a communication according to its parts is

substantially dttferent from acquiring:the content of the communication

and does not necessarily guarantee th_latter.

This tends to be supported

by the,.low cOrrelation betmeen the two.7measures in Table 10.

With regards to transfer; the analysis of elements skill is:probably

sufficiently complex that armenty-mtnute lesson could.well have been too

short toproduce?meaningful transfer.

At the same time, the behavior was

sufficiently novel that mierostudents could have shared considerable information
during the time lapse between.treatment:and transfer test to restart in no

difference between treatments on the transfer measure.

If indeed analytic

thinking has.outcomes .7ther than content:acquisition and the retention

measure was content centered, one would expect data consistent with the
posttest data.

Unfortunately no measure-was made on a retention test of

the ability to recognize analytic components.

If this study were replicated,

or in future studies of a similar nature, kit would appear wise to expose
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students to analytic questioning over a longer period of time and to
administer a transfer test covering both analytic thinking and content.
Correlational and multiple regression analyses (Tables 10,11) tend
to support and illuminate the relationships shown in the analysis of variance.
results.

These data support the contention'that a number of student perfor-

mance outcomes were highly correlated with the analytic que,ntinnincl. behavior

of their teachers.

Frequency, variety and quality of teacher analytic

questionIng behavior was strongly related to the frequency and variety of
student analytjc responses, and7thea-variety of teacher'analytic questioning
behavior Alms also significantly -...:1;ated to student ability to identify

categoriesand types of analytic=questions.

However, teacher analytic

questioning behavior was not related either to student content or transfer
tests, quite possibly for the reasons previously discussed.

MUltiple

regression7analysis further supported the expectation that different combinations:cif:teacher behaviors vannl,i:_significant predictors for different

student learning:outcomes.

Therefore, teacher criterion performance may be

differently constituted depending Ok= which student learning outcomes are to
be obtained.

The multiple regression analysis permitted exploration of the linear
relationship between teacher behavior and student learning and this data
is reported in table II.

At least one negative correlation suggests a

non-linamr.relationship between teacher behavior and student learning (Table
12).

FdlIow-up stu4y of these relationships supported the contention that

.many of the student;performances appeared to have a non-linear relationship

with teacher behavicrand that it-might be possible to establish teacher
criterionbehavior as that point at which the relationship between teacher
behavior7and studentlearning becomes negative.
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For the purposes of this study the data
in Tables 10, 11, and 12,
support the strong relationship that exists
between acquired teacher
behavior and student behavior, and the
membership of a teacher in a
treatment group vs.-a control
group and student performance

The foregoing data and disCvL4sion
indicates that it is possible to
combine the validation of teacher behavior
research-with teacher training
research to maximize data collection,
knowledge, andcost efficiency.
The data reported here provides support for
the effinacy of the training
methods considered and also confirms the
relationshin:between acquired
teacher behavior and student performance,
at least with regards to the
variables considered in this study.
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Table 1
Model for Research*

Delayed Measures

Phase 1
Training Phase

Criterion Measures

Student Written
Transfer Measures

Treatments
Microteaching: Audiotape
Interaction - Teacher
Student

.

1.

Written Model:
Protocol Foft
N = 24

Written: Teacher and Student
Identification and
Discrimination of
Analytic Questions

same

2.

Written Model:
Transcript Form
N = 22

same

3.

Student only: Content Test
Affective Test

Phase 2
Analysis Phase

Criterion Measures

Studeat
Criterion

Teacher Criterion

00"

Relationships
Regression Analysis

Control
N = 23

Treatments
Protocol
Transcript
Control

Anova
Anova
Teacher Written Measure
Student Written Measure
Teacher Verbal Behavior
Student Verbal Behavior
Categories
Categories
Frequency
Frequency
Correlations

*This design incorporates mechanisms for training all teacher exposed to the treatments to criterion on the
behavior. Any theoretical and empirically justified treatments may be employed.
Mnximum data may be generated
to answer questions on positive relationships to student learning and on negative effects of teachers at a low
level of performance on students.

Steps

TABLE 2

Group
Interaction Model

X

Control

DESIGN AND TREATMENT
PROCEDURES

Protocol Model

X

Time

55 minutes

30 minutes

Set Induction

X

1.

20 minutes

Control
X

Treatment
Lesson Content

X

Interaction
X

2.

Microteaching

20 minutes

X

3.

X
X
X

Protocol

4.

Test Administration
Teacher Tests
Student Tests

X

X

Transfer Test
Students Only

X

5.

Explanation of Symbols:
(X) indicates that all Ss received this
step of the treatment in an identical manner. Written descriptions
are provided for the two steps in which treatments varied among the
three groups.

1

Teachers

Total Number
NUmber
Number
Number

Students

of
of
of
of

of
of
of
of

Microteaching

Analytic Questions .
High Quality Questions.
Low Quality Questions
Categories of Analytic
Questions

Teachers = '61
Students = 225-260
Teachers = 67
Students = 269-295

Total Number of Analytic Responses. . .
Number of Categories of Analytic
Responses

2

1

Number
2 Number
3
Number
Number
4

.

.

.

Teachers

Written Measures

Recognition and Identification
Analytic Questions.
26 Items

Knowledge of Content of Lesson
Communication
20 Items

r = .71

r = .69

r - .70

Recognition and Identification
of Analytic Questions
32 Items

.r = .79

Students

Transfer Test-Analysis of New
Communication.

4

3

Table 3
Reliability of Criterion
Measures

r = .99
r = .89
r = .97
r = .97

r = .05

r - .98

a

Table 4
Means and Standard Deviations of Dependent
Variables

4.30

12.44

13.77

3.37

4.20

3.87

SD

14.08

7.50

13.21

9.21

M

2.64

5.05

3.83

3.30

2.94

SD

Controlc

11.88

3.32

8.96

6,63

.95

Treatment
Transcriptsb

Teacher Written Measure
Identifying Analytic
Questions

13.44

3.37

14.16

4.92

1.14

Protoco].a

Student Written Measures
Content

9.08

4.73

4.11

.35

Criterion Measures

Identifying Analytic
Questions
14.99

11.67

3.22

SD

Transfer Test

9.14

2.58

1.43

Teacher Tape Measures
Number of Analytic
Questions

4.26

.55

3.59

1.84

High Quality

1.47
I

1.69

7.61

.80

.65

.72

5.50

.30

2.42

.25

,Low Quality

1.43

1.89

1.21

1.41

6.97

1.16

2.00

5.73

1.41

.

Student Tape Measures
Number of Analytic
Responses

1.77

Number of Categories

1.58
.

Number of Categories
of Responses

Tn = 24; Sn = 89, 78
b Tn = 22;
Sn = 79, 70
Tn = 23; Sn = 85; 73
c

Ot

Cs

2

df

928.4041

236.2360

Sum Squares

14.067

118.118

Mean Squares

Table 5
Analysis of Variance for Treatment Groups
Teacher Written Criterion Measure: Distinguishing
Analytic Questions from Non-Analytic

Between Groups

66

Source

Within Groups

68

1164.64

Total

N = 69
**p . 01

8.40**

Analysis of Variance:

Table 6
Student Written Criterion Measures

MS

Student Content
Test
F

65.31

df

MS

1.71

Source

22.37

2

6589.76

38.25

30.23

19.13

0.63

5.24**

F

Student
Identification of Analytic
Questions

2

13.06

Between Groups

250

12.47

Within Groups

252

Table 7
Student Written Transfer Test

.218

6628.01

Mean Squares

220

Sum of Squares

Annlynis of Variance:

Total

Between Groups
Within Groups

Total

Source

6.08**
56.86

Table 8
Microteaching PerfOrmance Measures
Teadhers and Students

7.27** ,12.23

9.07**

Student Responses
Total
Categories
F
MS

10.30** 148.12

1.34

MS

6.43** 16.13

20.36

Categories
MS

5.57** 146.57

1.57

MS

22.78

High Qual.
MS
--F

fivicher Analytic Questions
Low Qual.
F

Analysio of VArifincel

359.43

Total
MS

2

B0.16

df

alt

Between Groups

Within Groups

60

.05
.01

Total

*p

**p

Questfonn

tabie
Summary of Affective Responses
T1

T2
c

1

b

39

7

29

47

29

34

25

5

1.

13

31

14

I feel the material contained in this lesson was
very interesting
of some interest
of little or no interest
a)
b)
c)

ps

do

7

6

id

30

28

i4

40

54

4fi

11

flt

54

In order to understand what I read, I think that knowing

of some importance
of little importance

how to 9nn1y7e written mfOer*Al. 41to Its hypotheses,
definit:4011, anwimpLions, factn et Opinions and conclusions 15
absolutely required
extrethely iMportant
a)

b)
c)

d)

MOnt
thantiki:

\thift

Think babk to the kinds of QUOstions asked by your teacher
In undarataading the material, these
very helpful
of some help
of little nr no help

tflig lesson.
qilestions were
a)
b)
c)

)ortiA
pwcwired

11111 911WM Toim 4 fist' G4i- iz
aj

7

2.

3.

4.

I.

-77-7.3'?

27

11

12

32

26

32

50

Tol=t
#itnont thinking hnid
no-t4Ought on my part

W WA thq

I would have understood the material better if
the teacher asked more questions
the teacher asked fewer questions
the lesson was satisfying as it was

r(Juired

4,-41Z.77,1'

5.

In comparing this lesson with the usual lesson, I felt I

a)
b)
c)

6.

more efficiently
as efficiently as from a typical lesson
less efficiently than from a typical lesson

itiarned
a)
b)
c)

11

42

32

29

38

2

35

3

56

49

8

4

ii

19

40

4

T3

dabc

7

7

39

4

YftrikOlv

Teacher Written Testi

s.

7.

6.

b.

4.

3.

2.

k-A-1mmt Catetories
of Questions

gtni104 Transfer Tqfit

Student Written Test:
identification

Student Content Test

Tenchor Frequency
of Questions

Teacher Lo Quality

Teacher Hi Quality

Teacher Categories
of Questions

1.

5.

_

Watalti-iin:.

10.

---

Student Total Frequency
of Questions
_

*p <C.05 = .14

**P .01 = .18

0.06

-0.02

-6.04

0.89

0.94

0.51

0.97

0.89

0.81

0.33

9

-0.01

0.21

0.05

0.80

0.97

6

0.39

-0.02

0.14

0.06

0.87

0.06

8

0.30

0.84

-0.01

0.14

0.06

0.45

0.16

4

0.48

0.76

0.94

0.07

0.14

0.04

0.23

0.07

-.7

0,0

0.88

0.84

0.97

-0.04

0.19

0.14

-0.01

3

Table 10
Correlations of Independent and Dependent Variables

1

lit

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.pc,

1.00

0.88

1.00

1.00

r

Indepenlont
aBO

pcmgont Variablen

i;ftht,i ps

Iidepenclept and Depe1400t ViirtAblon

Ta0,1e 11

i`rinsfer

Analytic
Questions

Id.

R6SpOnses

40R1P1P

Frequency of
CategorieS

Analytic ROS1in1100

Number of

Regression Coeffidightn
6tUdent-

Test

1

-.06

.

.31

.64

.04

.98

.51

.06

.96

.40

.21

.90

.58

Content
Test

Multiple Regression Analysis:

flirtite

Teacher Identification of
Analytic Questions

--

:

Tvachlr MitMtIOF Fil
tfiltiltitiO

Trmorl: it n nililqttonP

TeacheT I, q 9uestl.ons

.04

.02

.(4,220)

1249.14**

Toucher Total Questions

7.70

(2,222)

1005.85**

e

II

9.85**
(F)

---

Intent:Int

(2,223)

**p < .01

Signif. of Prediction

<405

Ci,

